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SEATTLE KB IV,
the sturdy old lady of speedboat
racing, danced over the breeze-ripple-d

waters of Lae Washington
Sunday to win the Gold Cup for
the third time in four years against
a fleet of challengers from Detroit

She made the run in record time,
averaging better than 90 miles per
hour for all three of the 30-mi- le

heats. Her slowest heat t was the

8 The Statesman, Scdom.
.

Rread-jumvii- if of new Fords from ramp to ramp, while other cart
many (3f In all) thrills included in tonight's performance of the
devils at Salem's Hollywood BowL This is the Chitwood Gold Star

p of the world's top stuntmen. .The show starts at 8:30 pjn.

CfaitoM Stair

QRoDllDJim9
With Jerry Stone

Legion 136 Has Chance for Tie . . .. After a vacation lay-of- f, we returned to town and were happy
but not entirely surprised to find that Vince Genna's Legions had

: won themselves another state crown . . . Not surprised for the reason

.ions Attempt to Clinch

T Loop Crown Tonight

. that the locals are making a habit
'. of adding to their collection of
; diadems ... Or is two in a row

deserving of the appellation,
: "habit"? . 1 j 4
; Jim Rawlins, one of, Salem's
' top softball flingers in the post

world War II era, said a year
I ago that he was definitely retir--4

ing . . . "I'm getting too old,"
1 said Jim (he's 39) . , . But the
.' resolution dissolved in the face

of pleas from the Salem Mer-
chants, so Rawlins will be team-- i
ing with Bob Knight in the hurl-- !
ing department in the upcoming
district tests ...

Before getting Rawlins to JIM RAWLINS
; cbange his mind, the Merchants Tossing 'Em Again
; had a critical mound situation
' facing 'em. Knight is a tough hombre on that hill but one guy

, can't twirl three or four games a week without risk of yanking his
shoulder out ....

Canny Carl Mays, the onetime major league submarine great
and formerly operator of a baseball school in Portland and later
here, used to pound and pound at his pupils to hit the ball where
its pitched; don't be a one-fiel- d hitter . . . And . Mays developed
some pretty fair swatsmen in his time men whose proficiency was

. enhanced by their ability to belt to all fields. A couple were Wimpy
Quinn and Ray Orteig and the pair looked like sure bets . .

Quinri Star Didn't Hang High for Long -
Continues to be a puzzler to many why Quinn's tr spat-

tered and blacked out so early. One reason, of coarse, is that
the Chicago Cabs tried to make a pitcher oat of the strong
armed guy, when his true ability lay at the plate ...

Cup Race
Schoenith, made a couraeeouWid
and actually led the aging queen of
the waters for two laps.

Then theWSale broke fa cooling
line and had to ease off, finishing
third in the heat behind Chuck
Thompson in the Such Crust III.

.The piled up 2,000
points in the scoring system used
for the Gold Cup race. The Gale
was second with 825 and Such Crust

(Cont'd. Next Page)

Worsham Ices
Onl40-Yardc- r

i.

CHICAGO JV In one of the
most fantastic finishes in golf his
tory. Lew Worsham Sunday sank
a 140-yar- d approach shot, on the
final green for an eagle 2 to beat
Chandler Harper by one stroke for
the "world", golf title and collect
$25,000, richest payoff in the game.

Harper, the potting
demon from Portsmouth; Va., had
satisfied a gallery of about 10.000
around the final hole that he was
champion by planting a second shot
two feet from the cup for a cinch
birdie 3.

This great closing effort gave
Harper a 36-34- and a 72-ho- le

total of 279. nine under -- par.
Playing right behind was Wor

sham, the 1947 U.S. open titlist
fromh Oakmont, Pa. "The Chin,
as he is known to his colleagues,
had birdied the 375-yar- d 17th with
a cool seven foot putt for 3 and
needed another birdie on the last
hole to tie Harper.
Wedge Used

Worsham slammed a tremendous
drive on the 410-yar- d final hole.
As the crowd swarmed around him,
Worsham drew out a wedge, look
ed at the hole 140 yards away, and
laid into the bail.

While the throng stood in awe,
the ball sailed to the front of the
long green, covered about 30 feet
on three bounces and curled into
the hole.

"It was the luckiest shot I ever
had in my life," smiled Worsham,
who was the first round leader with
65. then drifted to 72-7- 3 the next
two trips. "I'm sorry I had to do it
to my mend Harper.

Old - timers agreed that Wor
sham's payoff wedge shot must
rank with the greatest of tourna
ment finishes.

That one shot was worth $15,000
the difference between the first
prize of 525,000 and $10,000 for sec
ond.

"I've been playing tournament
golf more years than I care to
remember," said veteran Dutch
Harrison, "but never have I seen
anything so dramatic as Worsbam'i
finish."

National League!
Brooklyn 000 500 103 8 11 0
Cincinnati 000 100 000 1 3 3

Meyer and Camnaneua: NuxhalL
Podbielan (4). KeUy 9J and Landrith.
New York 100 100 000 2 S 3
St. Louis . .. 000 030 31 8 S O

Worthinrton. Koslo (). WUhelm (71
and Westrum: Presko and Rice.
Yvars (4).

Philadelphia 010 400 Oil 7 18 2
Chics ro 000 000 000 0 8 2

Miller and Burcess: Rush. Lown (.Church (ti. Simpson () ana uartfi- -
ola trPhiladelphia 210 Oil 000 8 10 2
Chicago 121 010 001 8 11 2

Drews. Kipper. Konstanty (s. --Sim
mons ( and Burcess: Klippstein and
MeCullough, SawaUkl (3), Garstiola()
Plttsburch OOO 310 OOO t 8 0
Milwaukee 002 010 22 7 1Z o

Lapalme. LindeU 8) and Sandlock;
Surkont, Johnson (5). Llddle (8j and"Crandall. .

PitUburgh 000 102 000 111Milwaukee 210 041 02 10 14" 1
race. Bowman (Si. Hall 8I and

Janowicz; Wilson and Coopr. f

Hollywood Bowl
Salem, Or.

TONITE P.M.
8:30
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Orttie. however, still is going
good chance of landing ub in the

Will 2 Wins
WilKas' Long Belt
Futile! as Boston Bowi
NEW YQRK W 1 TW Chicagt

White Sox Salvaged the last game
of ' their fbur-gam- e weekend set
with the Mew York Yankees Sun.
day 5--0 be I ind the three-hi- t pitch-in- j

'of BUli' Pierce.) but the Pale
Hose Mere seven games behind
the leagueieaders at the end of
the proceedings.!' ...

The contest wasn't! half a minute
ok, when it was decided. Yank
Starter Vicplaschi, shooting for his
loth triumph, fired the first pitch
Of the gam at Bob Boyd, and the
latter prorihptly belted jit out. of
the park, that was! the story, al-

though the fox added four more in-

surance ruis. ' i ijj j

1 Tom oorfnan and Steve Kraly, a
newcomer from Binghamton, mop
ped up foi the j Yanktj sAlthough
thV lost i finnltt it , mim m mitf.T f y (Hisuvf STtlV SSft SV V(V
Cessful serjes for Casey Stengel's
men. Theyistarted out with a five-gam- e

Ieadi Now it Is seven.
) In the National League, the sit

uation at tie top is the same. The
Brooklyn Iftodgers, scoring a 9-- 1

victory ovir the Cincinnati Red- -
legs, are seven tames in the van.
The second4iace Milwaukee Braves
won a pair! from the: tail-en-d Pitts
burgh Pirates. 7 and 10--3 to gain
ahalf-gam- f ion the Brooks.
Meyer Winter I

Russ Meyer pitched ;the Dodger
victory andj for three innings, he
had to do a little sweating because
Bud Podbielan held the Dodgers
scoreless fdr; that time.! ,

(But Duke Snider hit a grand
slam home run in the fifth innin
when the wanner scored five runs
to give Mejfer a Cakewalk the rest
of the way , t j

The Braves had to come from
behind to whip the Buccos in the
lursi game wiia reuever Ernie
Johnson getting credit for the vic-
tory. In thf nightcap, Jim Wilson
hung up hSs fourth victory, aided
by a coupld of home runs by Andy
raiKo. j I!

I The Philadelphia Phillies split a
twin bill with the Chicago Cubs
and the StfLouisi Cardinals defeat
ed the New' York Giants. -- 2. The
results left the Phils kind Cards
tied for third place.
IBob Miller shut out Cubs

r?o in the first game, but the Bra
ins came back to win the second
6--5 with a jrun in the bottom half
of the ninth. , Johnny j Klippstein
went all the; way for the victory al-
though be was tanned for 10 hits.
Garcia Beats! Besex ill
lln the American League. Mike

Garcia hurled the Cleveland Indi
ans to t H victory over the Bos
ton ilea so. He had easy sailing,
except for the seventa when Ted
Williams hH a pinch home run in
his second! appearance since re
turning from the Marine Corps.

me M. Louis Brownr and Wash
ington Senators divided la double- -
header. The Brownies' grabbed the
firt.-O- . with three tallies in the
ninin inning. f!puane Pi-let-

te and Satcb Paige
combined to hold the Nats to five
hits. , Paigi, corning on - in the
eighth, got credit! for the victory.

The Nats won the nfihtcao. 12.
3, behind Chuck StobbsJi They club-
bed Bob Cain out of the box in
the first with five runs to wrap it
"Pi 111! Ill

The Philadelphia A's inotched a
run in the bottom of the 10th to
beat, the Detroit Timers '4-- 3. In the
firgt game ?of a doubleheader.. The
second was called after i 10 limbics
with the score tied! at t--s because
of the Philadelphia Sunday curfew.
The entire I game j will have to be
played all ver. II i

H --W
1 H

Tcday'i Piidxeri
America LEActry-iijn.- .

Washinrtonl(nlghti rlowers 0
vs i Porterfleld 113-t- l. IDnlv ema
scheduled, j if M-- ,

I ' 1 f

NATIONAL. LILAC ITr- - te TkOlisl Sat
Milwaukee nlht) -t- HaJdlx H4-- 4IvslSphn.d48. Only caime sche-dule, iii in. iu

Why Juit Wotch n! Growl
Cmon end Halo It Growl

Spied Senators
9 t in

Attendance
M , f ii

1

I 11' 01 I
1 ir" 'I " l!i

70,390M,iri (Of final)

M'n I I
8.u ir 11

J7. WI Ecssbrangb
,

"Metal Products thct Lasf
Sine 1312

I loggers j!

Firo Fighting
equipment j)

CSO 8. 17QI " rho88 3

Takes. Gold
last one. when her competition had
dwindled to only two boats.

She made the eight trips around
the 3 mile course in an average
speed of 90.557, and she ran the
first heat fastest at 95.268. Her own
old record for 90 miles was 78.21
in 1950. .

The Slo-m- o won every heat and
was challenged seriously only once.
That was in the second heat when
the Gale II. piloted by young Lee

statesman

Ore-, Monday, August 10, 19S3
p sj .. 1

entry this evening at West Salem
Field in a makeup tilt that closes
out '1953 action for the two clubs.
The Lions currently stand on top
of the standings with a 6--0 mark,
while the Legions rest a whisker
behind with 5--1. A Legion win
this evening would leave the two
sharing the gonfalon.

Another C League makeup to
night finds Steinke's Repair (1--5)

facing Jackson Jewelers (4--2) at
Barrick Field.

Tuesday night Berg's Keizer
Market (2-4- ) and Four Corners
(2-4- ) close out in a "C" makeup
at Keizer. Also on Tuesday Vista
Market and Orchard Heights play
a concluding makeup in the Jun
ior B loop.

Salem Laundry already has
clinched the "B" crown.

Wood Combine

Links Winner
The team of Dr. and Mrs. John

R. Wood took the Championship
flight title Sunday as the month-lon- g

Husband and Wife Tourna-
ment finished up at Salem Golf
Club. The Woods clinched it with
a finals win over Mr. and Mrs,
Walt Cline, Jr. The Ken Potts
duo beat the Rex Adolph's for the
crown in the first .flight

Victor in the second flight were
the Jimmy Sheldons after topping
the Han Nichols pair. In the third
the champs are the Harold Gilles- -

pies via a triumph at the expense
of the Robert Cannons.

Held in conjunction with the
main event Sunday Was a mixed
match vs. par affair. Winners
were the Jimmy Sheldons with a
plus two scpre. Next came Jack
Brande and Mrs. Jim Hunt and
third were the Werner Browns.

Presentation of trophies and a
dinner climaxed the Sunday play.

American League
Chicago 100 102 100. 9 10 0
New York .... 000 000 000 0 3 1

Pierce and Sheely. Wilson T):
Raschl. Gorman (8). Kraly 7 and
Berra.
Cleveland . 212 000 04O 14 1
Boston 000 000 300 3 S 1

Garcia and Tipton: McDermott,
Henry. Sullivan. Nixon. Kinder, De-lo- ck

and White.

St. Louis ..' .''OOO 000 003. 3 S 1
Washington . 000 OOO OOO 0 8 4

Pillette. 1 Pair (S) and Moss;
Schmitx and Grasso.

St. Louis 101 000 010 . 3 0 3
Washlnton r 520 200 30 12 13 O

Cain. Stuart (1), Kretloir (S) and
Moss; Stobbs- - and Sacks.

Detroit 100 000 200 0 2 f 0
Philadelphia 218 000 OOO 1 4 13 1

Marlowe. Aber (2). Miller f7 and
Baits; Byrd. Martin (7) and Astroth.

V
(10 lnnlnts. called Sunday eurfewl

Detroit 031 030 000 1 S 13
Philadelphia . 000 034 000 1 '8 11 1

Carver. Herbert ). Branca 410t
and Bucha: Fanovtch. Monahan S),
Newaom () and, Murray. WatUnfton

More than 4,000 species of
plants are found in Great Smoky
National Park.

Yaks clinched in the ninth with
a three-ru- n spurt. - .

Pete Hernandez hurled a tight
five-hitt- er as Vancouver easily
disposed of Victoria. The Caps
banged 13 hit.' -

The game was a benefit for the
British Empire Games fand, with
fans chipping into the hat
Victoria 000 008 010 1 s

li u
Hodxes, DoUins (3), Lorino T) and

Rarford;. Hemandex and Dturetto,
Levitt (S). .

Yakima . 020 OOO 003 $ 10 2
Tri-Ci- ty . 000 000 100' I S 1

Del Sarto and AlbinU Sayder and
Warren.

Ray sock his ,21st and 22nd homers of the campaign one night last
week against Portland and, pointing up that Mays teaching, one

L Ronspie Gets 13th; -

Salems Now on Road
By AL LIGHTNER j

Statesman Spores Editor
' Having turned somewhat tor-

rid again after a lapse of over a
week, the town Senators last
night knocked over the Wenat-che- e

Chiefs twice again, 4-- 2 and
7--2, to creep to within a scant
three- - percentage points of the
WI League leading Spokane In-
dians.- The Indians were idle
again Sunday while the, Salems
made merry at" the expense of
the Chiefs.

Thus in taking two straight
doubleheader victories, the Sena-
tors nabbed the series from Wen-atche- e

4-- 1 and for the completed
season against Mike McCormick's
youthful Hock it reads eight wins
for Salem, six for the Chiefs.

The Senators left right after
last night's pair for Vancouver
where they open a series tonight
The club-- will return to Waters
Field next sunaay mgni 10 piay
the Silverton Red. Sox in the an-

nual game here.
Spectacled Joe Nicholas and!

Gene Roenspie, the 1-- 2 punch of
the Salem mound corps, teamed
to check the Chiefs brilliantly in
the Sabbath pair. Nick went the
seven-innin-g first game, yielded
only four hits, and racked up his
19th victory of the campaign. He
needs only one more to tie the
alHime Salem Senator record for
a pitcher in a single season.

Roenspie followed up in the
nine-innin- g nightcap with a fye-hitt- er

for his 13th triumph.
In the meantime the Salems

weren't exactly getting rich in
the base-h- it department off Char-
ley Beamon and Keith Bowman,
as the resident crew gleaned only
six bingles off the Negro right-
hander in the first game, and six
more off the youthful Bowman
in the nightcap.

Nicholas went 0-- 2 behind in the
first inning of his mix, as husky
little Harry (Kalijah) Bartolomei;
muscled a Nicholas curve over the
right field wall with Jerry Green,
who had walked, aboard.

That was all the Chiefs were
to get, however, as Nicholas held
them to three hits thereafter.

The Senators gottwoin their
portion of the first also, on a
walk. Gene TansellKs single, a
run-produci- single by Connie
Perez and a force-pla- y by Jimmy
Deyo, which drove in the other.

Deyo's single, Les Wither-spoon- 's

double and Jerry Ballard's
ground-ou- t brought across an-

other Salem run in the third,
and then in the sixth the Sena-
tors tallied again on a walk, an
error, Chuck Essegian's theft of
third base and Dick Sabatini's
fly to right '

Nicholas whiffed five, walked
Tour.

After three, innings of the
nightcap the score might have
read Wenatchee 0, Perei 4. The
moonfaced Cuban third sacker,
coming out of his long slump,
drove in a first-innin- g run with
a ground-ou- t after two walks and
a double steal, and then in the
third with Sabatini and Deyo on
bases, he poled 'his 11th homer
of the season over the right field
wall.

The Senators got three more in
the fifth, Les Witherspoon lash-
ing a single with the bases loaded
for two, and Ballard flying out to
right for the third.

Roenspie had a sharp curve
working for him, but ran afoul a
walk and consecutive triples by
Tom Munoz and Jake Helmuth
in the sixth for the two tallies
scored off him. Gene whiffed
seven, walked four. Bowman
fanned four, walked six.

The attendance was 1,405,
bringing the season total for
league games to 70,390. . . . Esse- -

gian will be lost to the club for
a day or two, as he takes his GI
physical in Portland today. He's a
cinch to be nabbed, what with his
Adonis-lik- e physique and back
ground. . .".

Top Spot Hear;
Wenatchee (Ti () Salem

B H O A B H OA
GreenJ 3 0 0 1 SabtiniJ 2 03Palmer4 3 0 1 0 Nelson.c SOS
R.M C.m 3 0 3 0 Tanselij 3 13
Brtlmlx 112 1 PerezJ 3 19
Munoz.l 3 0 4 1 Deyojn 2.1 0
Helmthj- - 2 110 Wtrspn.r 3 13
Mlmbg.2 ,3 0 S 1 BalUrd.l 2 9
Stnfrdjl 3 2 1 4 EaegianJ 3 2
Beamn.p 2 0 12 Nichls.p 2 0 1

10 0 0

Totals 24 4 IS 10 Totals 23 8 21 11
x Fhed out for Beamon in 7th.
Wenatchee 200 OOO 2 4 1
Salem - 201 001 4 6 1

Pitcher D AB H
Beamon 23 0 4 3 2
Nicholas 7 24 4 2 2 S 4

LOB: Wenatchee S. Salem 1. Errors :

Sabatini. Beamon. HR: Bartolomei.
2BH; Stanford 2. Witherspoon. RBI:
Bartolomei 2. Perez. Deyo. Ballard.
Sabatini. Sfi: Palmer. SB: Xasegian. fi
DP: Nicholas to TanseUl to Ballard.
Umpires: Walsh. Collins, YouBker.
Time: 1:40.

Second game:
Wenatchee (2)

B H OA B H O A
CreenJ 4 14 SabtinlXS 111
PahnerJ 410 Tanaenj 3 12 3
R.MCm 10 0 0 Deyojn 2 1 40
Brtlmi.e 4 1 S 2 PerezA 3 10 1
MunoiJ 3 10 1 Wrrspn.r 3 110Helmthj- - 4 14 0 Ballard,! 4 011-- 9

MlmbgJ 4 0 3 1 EsegianJ 4 110
Stnfrdjl 4 113 Mstrsn.c 4 0 7 1

Bwmn.p S 0 1 2 Bonsplj 3 O 0 0
10 0 0

Totals 32 S24 13 Totals 28 827 10
x Grounded out for Bowman in Oth.
Wenatchee . 000 003 000 2 S I
Salem 103 030 00 T 8 1
Pitcher IP AB R R EH SO BB

Bowman 8 28 0 1 7 .4 0
Roenspie 32 5 2 2 7 4

Hit by pitcher: Green. Passed baU:
Masterson. Left on bases: Wenatchee
t. Salem 4. Errors: Green, Masterson.
Home runs: Peres. Three-bas- e bits:
Munoz, Helmuth. Runs batted fat:
Perez 4. Witherspoon 2. Ballard.
Munoz, Helmuth- - Sacrifice: Deyo:
Stolen bases: Green 2. Sabatini. Tan-seO- L

Double plays: Bartolomi to
SVnford. Time: 1 J3. Cntpures; Walsh.
Collins and Younker. Attendance:
L.40S.

was a "pull wallop and the other
both good meaty socki ... I

i- -

Gals Conclude Portland Action . I

race underneath is bat one of the
original Jole Chitwood Anto Dare

Unit appearing here, same made

Kleire
Thrill Circus
At Holly Bowl

Set Tonight
One of the most dangerous

stunts in the history of thrill
shows will be attempted when
the original Joie Chitwood Tour-
nament of Thrills comes to Sa
lem's Hollywood Bowl tonight at
8:30 o'clock.

This (faring stunt is called the
flying - head-o- n crash. In this
stunt, Jimmy Williams, a famous
daredevil, wearing only a crash
helmet and a safety belt for pro-
tection, will race his stock auto-
mobile down the straightaway,
zoom up an incline, and while
flying into space crash directly
into two or more cars in his path
of flight This is the same stunt
which caused the death of the
famous stunt driver Harold Pine
of New Mexico. He was killed
during the performance of one of
the Joie Chitwood units in Ukiah,
Calif., on Sunday, June 21 of this
year. Margin for error in doing
this stunt is so small that the
slightest miscue on the part of
the driver will bring instant dis-
aster.

Also included on the most
amazing and exciting 30-ac- t, two
hours in the history xt thrill
shows, will be crashing stock se-
dans end-over-e- at 60 miles an
hour; motorcycle broadjumps;
and stepping from the rear of
speeding automobiles into pools
of flaming gasoline.- - You will also
see Rhonda Royce, a woman dare-
devil, form a human battering
ram on the hood of an automobile
as she crashes through flaming
plank wait

Featured tonight willLbe stunt
driver Harry Woolman, high-poi- nt

man with the International Stunt-men- s

Association thus far this
year. His specialty is the ramp-to-ram- p

jump, one of the most dif-
ficult stunts of all to perform.

.Lucky Teter, the original hell
diver, was killed while perform-
ing this stunt, and Harry Wool-ma- n,

who worked with Teter, has
long since been considered a past
master at it You will see-Wool--

leap 110 feet through space
in a new Ford Sedan over a long
line of other new Fords speeding
underneath, and land on a small
rampway down the track.

The Chitwood Show tonight
will be the "Gold Star" unit-cons- isting

of the very best stunt-me-n

in the business, and the No.
1 outfit in the eight Chitwood
units operating in the nation.

Thompson Gets
Newberg Berth

NEWBERG UFi Art Thompson,
baseball coach last year, will be
football coach at Newberg High
School this fall.

He succeeds Ralph Davis who
resigned to become, track coach
and assistant football coach at
Jefferson High, Portland.

Eenjamin Schaad, coach at Taft
High School in 1951. will be Thomp-
son's assistant and will coach bas-
ketball and baseball.

Hoad Captures
Eastern Crown

.

SOUTH ORANGE. NJ.
Lewis Hoad, the Grass Court Ten-
nis wonder from Australia Sunday
won the Eastern Grass Court
Men's tennis singles crown by beat-in- h

Rex Hartwig of Australia in
the final 7--5, 6--4. S--L This is the
second straight year that an Aus-

tralian has won the event Ken Mc-
Gregor took the title last year.

MMSHSSSSSIMSSIMSSSSMSVWMW

Zernial Injured
PHILADELPHIA ft After

slamming his 23th borne run for
the Philadelphia Athletics with Lor-e-n

Babe aboard in the first inning,
Gus Zernial had to leave Sunday's
opener with the Detroit Tigers be-
cause of a pulled Achilles' tendon
in his left heeL -- '

The big outfielder incurred the
lisjury while rounding third in Sat
urday s game, and aggravated it
hi trying to catch a line: drive by
Jim Delsing Sunday. The slippery:
turf impelled , Manager: : Jimmie
Dykes to yank the , towering shag-ge- r

as a precautionary j measure
against farther damage.

Peters Sets 3rd (lAarEt

As 0.C Splashers Win

The West Salem Lions seek a
clinch of the Junior C League
diamond crown as they battle the
hard-pressin- g Legion Post 136

W L Pet. WLPct.
Spokane - 28 17 A22 Trf-Cit- jr 20 23 .445
Salem 26 is M Lcwistn 19 21 .413
Yakima 22 20 .524 Victoria 19 2S.432
Vancuvr 23 22 .311 Calgary 17 23 .423
Edmntn 20 20 .500 Wenach 17 24 .413

Sunday reaulta: At Salem 4-- 7. We
natchee 2-- 2: at Vancouver 10, Victoria
1: at Tri-Ci- ty 1. Yakima S. Only
games scheduled.
COAST LEAGUE

W L. Pet. WLPct.
HoHvwd 88 52 .629 Portland 06 72.478
Seattle 81 39 .379 S Diego 83 76.453
L Anil 71 69 .507 Scrmnto 62 77.446
Sn Fran 68 72.486 Oakland 39 81 .421

Sunday results: At Portland 0.

Los Angeles 2-- 8: at San Franclsieo
5-- 2. Seattle 14-- 0. at Hollywood 2-- 3.

San Diego 2: at Sacramento 4-- 1,

Oakland 3-- 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Brookln 71 37 .857 N York 53 52 .505
Milwktee 69 45 .531 Cincnati 49 61 .443
Philadel 59 47 .537 Chicago 41 65 .387
St Louis 59 47 .557 Pitsburg 36 79 J13

Sunday results: At Cincinnati i.
BrookJvn 9; at Milwaukee Pitts
burgh 4-- 3: at St. Louis 6. New York
2.; at Chicago 0-- 6. Philadelphia 5.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet

N York 73 35 .676 Wshngtn 53 57 482
Chicago 67 43 .609 Philadel 46 62 .426
Clevelnd 62 46 .574 Detroit 38 70 .352
Boston 61 50 .350 St Louis 37 74.333

Sunday results: At New York 0,
Chicago S: at Cleveland 9. Boston 3:
at Washington 0-- St. Louis 3-- 3: at
Philadelphia 4-- 8. Detroit 3-- 8 (2nd
called end of 10th, curfew).

Prall. Leaves
For JC Event
v'Bob Prall, Salem's outstanding
young golfer, left Sunday for Ann
Arbor, Mich., where he will par-
ticipate in the National Junior
Chamber of Commerce Tourna-
ment, starting Aug. 15th and run-
ning through the 22nd.

7 Prall, the State Jaycee king, is
enroute by car along with four
other of the state's top junior
swingers. They are Dick Twiss,
The Dalles, runnerup to Prall in
the State Tourney; Tom Weeg,
Milwaukie; Gary Hval. Portland,
and Roger Sielicky, Milwaukie,

Dick Van Houten of Portland
Junior Chamber is accompanying
the youths as an official represen-
tative.

Prall and the others will be
provided lodging on the Univer-
sity of Michigan campus during
the tournament

MEXICAN GIRL WINNER
CHICAGO Margaret "Wif- -

Smith of Guadalajara,
Mexican champion, - Sunday

won the "World" women's amateur
title at Tarn O'Shanter by a nine-stro- ke

margin. ... f

Mtinn

1 i
1 -

strong with Seattle and has a very
majors next season . . . We saw

a blow to the opposite field .
(Continued on next page)

SalemsSecond
In Jr. Class

PORTLAND - (Special) - Sa
lem's YMCA swimming kids fin-

ished second among state entries
in the junior division as the Na
tional AAU Tourament finished
Sunday. Portland's Aero Club was
first in the younger division with
160 points and Salem . had 70.
Next came Multnomah Club with
53, Columbia Athletic had 24, St
Helens 21, The Dalles 16 and
Portland Northeast YMCA had 11.

Shirlee Wilcox led the Salems
with two wins that includes a
record-breakin- g performance in
the freestyle event in the 13-1- 4

sge group. - She had a' time of
1:17.5 as compared to the old
mark of 1:20.4. Shirlee also won
the 110 breaststroke in 1:35.5. In
the 11-1- 2 group Salem's Sharon
Truant took seconds in the breast--
stroke, backstroke and freestyle
and Joy Brown was third in the
backstroke in this group.

Carol Stolk of the Salem team
was second in both the freestyle
and backstroke events in the 13-1- 4

division, Doris Hein was third
in the breaststroke and Sue Wil-
son was third in the backstroke.
Dennis Glasgow was second in the
breaststroke in the 12-1- 4 group.
- Others picking up points for
Salem were Clay Newell, Roberta
Eyre, Jerry Hagen, Jean Hagen,
Larry Goodman and David
Kromer.

Mantle Out for Week
? NEW YORK ( Mickey Man-
tle, the leading New York Yankee
hitter among the regulars, win be
lost to the champions for ar least
a week, it was learned Sunday.

The fleet centerfielder tore lig-

ament in his right knee while field-in-?

a ball in Saturday's first game
against j Chicago. X-ra- Sunday
showed no fracture, but Mantle has
his knee in splints, tightly band-
aged, and will undergo further ex-
amination and treatment Monday
by" the club physician. Dr. Sidney
Gaynor -:'!-

-:-;

By MATT KRAMER
PORTLAND Uh Gail Peter.

J4-ye- ar -- old government worker
from the Walter Reed Swim Club
of Washington, D. C, broke her
third record in the Women's Na-;tion- al

AAU outdoor swimming
championships here Sunday.

: She won ,4be 110-yar- d breast-strok- e

event In 1:18 minutes. That
will be submitted as an American
record. There is now no estab-

lished record. The previous meet
record was 1:25.8 set by Carol
Pence, Lafayette, IwL, Swim Club,

:in 1949.
This made Miss Peters, who

previously had broken the meet
! record in the 220-yar- d breaststroke
;and the American record in the
'330-yar-

d individual medley, the
high point winner of the! meet. I

; It gave her 24 points j and won
;the meet championship! for her
Walter Reed team, boosting the

! team's total at that point to 73. '

; The Walter Reed team) won an--j
other event on the final! day and

.wound up with a total of j84 points.
;The closest competitor was the
'Fort Lauderdale, fl-- . Swim Club
with 50 points.

, Still another meet record fell,
Carolyn Green, Fort Lauderdale.
wh broke the world mile record
earlier in the meet, won the 230-yar-d

freestyle in 11:15.2: minutes.
The ' previous meet record was

; 11:26.4 set by Mary Ryan f
Louisvffli, Ky in 1940. f

Miss Green was second high In-

dividual scorer with 21 points, fol
lowed by two divers, Patricia Mc-

cormick, who retained both the
and the spring-boar- d

diving titles and: won 19
points, and Paula Jean Meyers,
Sovina. Calif., wit! 16. i f

I Other team scoring was: Lafay-
ette, Ind., Swim Gub, 38; Crystal
Plunge, San Francisco, 33; Lbs

'Angeles AC. 24; Multnomah AC,
Portland, 16; Indianapolis AC.f
Community Builders, Chicago, I;
Berkeley; CaliL. J aty Qub. 7:
;Santa Clara. Calif., AC. f : Detroit
AC 5; Columbia AC. Portland. 3:
Wuuana YWCA. Hawaii, 12; Peony
IPark, Omaha, . i.

IECORD SNAPPED . , .

' SEATTLE (JR Rich Hallett of
Downey. Calif., bettered a world
record Sunday, driving his 225-cu-b- ic

inch speedboat at an average
0.443 mfles . I,

Yaldma,Vancouver Notch Wilis
By The Associated Press

Both Yakima and Vancouver
Improved their holds on first di-

vision Western international
League slots in a lean Sunday
schedule. Yakima topped Tri-City-'s

Braves 5-- 1 behind the ef-

fective eight-hi-t hurling of Vet-
eran Tom Del Sarto," while Van
couver whipped Victoria 10--1 be
fore the largest crowd of the
season a turnout of more than
5,000 at Capilano Stadium.

Yakima got off to a quick lead
diver t Tri-Cit- y as John AJbini
socked a two-ru- n homer off Bob
Snyder in the second inning. The


